Dear Camden Citizens -

Presented below is a list of actions that TDEC performed yesterday at EWS. As additional information becomes available, I will pass this along. Some information may be delayed due to my travel schedule, I apologize for this.

Pat.

**Surveying**

- Surveying was performed at the landfill to update existing topographic information that was generated in January.
- The survey data will establish existing grades which will support development of interim and long term closure plans.
- Survey work was also performed to support construction of a bermed dual-containment area to be used to temporarily store treated leachate (while waiting on analytical test data which is needed prior to off-site disposal).

**Operations and Maintenance**

- In the industrial waste cell, a leachate pump was found to be not adequately performing and was replaced.
- Performed ammonia monitoring on-site using hand-held equipment while waiting on permanent monitors.
- Hired full-time employee to perform and manage operations and maintenance services.
- Working on hiring full-time assistant to site manager.
- Inspected synthetic cover and gas treatment system; ensured systems were operating normally.
- Started hauling aluminum processing waste cell leachate off-site.
- Collected aluminum processing waste cell leachate samples for analytical testing to support continued leachate removal.

**Site Closure Activities and Planning**

- Working on identifying local sources of soil for interim cover.
- Working on identifying additional leachate trucking and disposal options.
Tell us how we’re doing! Please take 5-10 minutes to complete TDEC’s Customer Service Survey.